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Tungsten is candidate material for plasma facing armor. In our initial study, to improve the plasma facing
tungsten on fusion divertor, a new oxide dispersion strengthened tungsten (ODS-W) has been developed using by
REDOX (oxidation-reduction reaction) process between W and TiC, including titanium oxide as strengthening
nano-particles in matrix, fabricated by mechanical alloying (MA)-hot isostatic pressing (HIP), which can inhibit
the decrease of mechanical property even after recrystallization occurs. Our past studies showed that the condition
of MA process affects the mechanical and the thermal properties of the products. In the present study, the optimal
ball size to be used in the MA process of preparing ODS-W has been proposed by investigation of the relationship
between different ball sizes and the MA effect, focusing the optimization of manufacturing process for DS-W.
The evolutions of the lattice constant and microstructure were shown to indicate the progress of mechanical
alloying. The effect of the ball size was interpreted as that of collision energy delivered by the weight of MA
balls.
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1. Introduction
Tungsten (W) has been considered as plasma facing

material (PFM) on heat removal component of a divertor.
The heat load on surface of PFM is becoming increasingly
severe with enhancing plasma condition [1]. Accordingly,
tungsten materials for PFM are required as heat resistant
which can inhibit the thermal change of its component dur-
ing operation. To satisfy the requirement, varied high per-
formance tungsten materials have been developed in previ-
ous studies. The candidate tungsten materials can be clas-
sified as follows: (1) tungsten-rhenium alloy strengthened
by solid solution [2], (2) composite reinforced tungsten [3],
(3) coating tungsten such as chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) or physical vapor deposition (PVD) [4], (4) potas-
sium doped tungsten strengthened by nano-bubbles [5], (5)
dispersion strengthening tungsten (DS-W) strengthened by
nano-compound particles in matrix [6], and others (In this
paper, dispersion strengthened tungsten was defined as DS-
W). However, the tungsten matrix has critical issue of
recrystallization induced embrittlement because the grain
boundaries are weakened after the recrystallization. For
the solution of the problem, the suppression of embrittle-
ment by the increase of recrystallization temperature have
been tried in studies of (1) and (4). On the other hand,
there is a materials design which can avoid embrittlement
even after recrystallization on DS-W (5) including the ef-
fects of grains pinning [7] or grain boundary strengthen-
ing [8, 9]. Regarding the previous studies about DS-W
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strengthening nano-particles in matrix, the DS-W can be
classified in term of kind of the nano-particle in matrix
as follows, W- lanthanum (La) compound [10], W- yt-
trium (Y) compound [11], Y-titanium (Ti) composite com-
pound [12], TiO2 applied REDOX (oxidation-reduction re-
action) effect between TiC and impurity in our previous
study [13], TiC [14]. Considering the requirement for high
performance of tungsten in the future, further improvement
by new strengthening nano-particles in matrix is expected.
For the fabrication of DS-W, generally, mechanical alloy-
ing (MA) is known as essential process, important in view
of material design on DS alloys, which is generally reached
to the metastable-forced solid solution state by continues
folding of particles of MA powders with collision between
the powders. Although establishing the MA process needs
evaluation of alloyed state as shown in previous studies of
other DS alloys [15–17], detail research of alloying pro-
cess on DS-W has not been studied. Therefore, it is ex-
pected that this study provides the necessary data for up-
grading the performance of advanced DS-W. The previous
study showed the effect of ball diameter on the collision
energy [18, 19]. The results indicated that the difference
of ball diameter directly affected that of the collision en-
ergy which is associated with the MA progression. In ad-
dition, MA progression data every base material is needed
because the progression rate also differ in case of differ-
ent base material. In this paper, the effect of ball diameter
on the micro-structure of particles of MA powders and the
crystal structure in MA process is elucidated based on our
research of DS-W including nano-oxide titanium particles
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Table 1 Data of raw powders.

in matrix.

2. Experimental Procedure
In the preparation of alloying for DS-W alloys, the

initial materials used were powders of pure-tungsten and
titanium carbide supplied by New Metals and Chemicals
Co. LTD. and JAPAN NEW METALS Co. LTD., respec-
tively. The data of the powders supplied by the vendors
are listed in Table 1. The initial materials were mixed and
mechanically alloyed in a planetary-type ball mill made
by Fritsch Co.,Ltd using tungsten carbide MA balls of
1.6 mm.3.0 mm and 5.0 mm in a 250 cc tungsten carbide
MA pot with ball-powder ratio of 2:1. The alloying was
carried out with a rotating rate of 360 rpm for 64 hrs in
a purified argon gas atmosphere with an oxygen concen-
tration of less than 1 ppm. The rotation was repeated by
an automated program (20 min milling + 3 hr pause) to
avoid excess temperature increase of the pot, and the al-
loying time of 64 hrs was the total of the milling time, not
included pause time. The transition of sectional micro-
structure on the mechanical alloyed powders was observed
by using the focused ion beam (FIB) -scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The lattice constant (LC) for evalu-
ation of the metastable solid-solution state between ma-
trix and compound and the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) for evaluation of the strain were characterized
by 2θ/θ method and θ method, respectively. The FWHM
is broad width of the peak on half of the peak height.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 (a) shows XRD diffraction patterns of the

powders after 0, 4,64 hr MA with 1.6, 3.0, 5.0 mm ball and
the pure tungsten. The peak exhibited the shift to low an-
gle, the broad with the MA time finally, which means the
lattice dilatation and amorphization, respectively on tung-
sten matrix. Figure 2 shows LC and FWHM of tungsten
matrix with MA time, indicating the lattice dilatation of
tungsten matrix and the inner strain accumulation of MA
powders, respectively. The lattice constants was derived
by Bragg’s law (1)

nλ = 2d sin θ. (1)

λ,d and θ is wave length, lattice constant and glancing an-
gle, respectively. According to Fig. 1 (b) showing lattice
constants, MA powders with 1.6, 3.0 and 5.0 mm balls ex-
hibited a rise and fall of the lattice constant from 0 hr MA

to 8 hr MA slightly, then, started the re-dilatation from 8 hr
MA to 16 hr MA. The slight change of lattice constant
indicates that MA less than 16 hr is not sufficient for al-
loying, and formed inhomogeneous micro-structure. The
lattice constant of the MA powder with 1.6 mm ball after
64 hr MA time did not reach that of pure tungsten, inferring
that the forced solid-solution state did not occur between
tungsten matrix and titanium element. On the other hand,
lattice constants of MA powders with 5.0 and 3.0 mm balls
exceeded that of pure tungsten from 16 hr to 32 hr, impli-
cating the starting of mechanical alloying between tung-
sten matrix and titanium element. Finally, both MA pow-
ders with 3.0 and 5.0 mm ball exhibited the dilatations of
0.14 % and 0.29 % after 64 hr MA. According to Fig. 1 (c)
showing Full Width at Half Maximum with MA time, MA
powders with 1.6, 3.0 and 5.0 mm balls exhibited that the
FWHM re-increased after once stop of increasing FWHM.
On the plot of MA powder with 3.0 and 5.0 mm ball, the
stop and the re-increase of FWHM occurred when each
FWHM exceeds the FWHM of pure tungsten. Therefore,
considering these trends, it is expected that the FWHM in-
creased after 64 hr MA in case of MA with 1.6 mm ball.

Figures 2 (a) (b) shows the surface shape of powders
before and after MA. Although the surface of initial tung-
sten powders has sharp corners in the start of MA, the
powders was gradually rounded off the surface corner, fi-
nally changed to refine powders with MA proceeding. Fig-
ure 2 (c) shows the cross section of MA powders with the
MA time, which visibly exhibits the needed lamination
state of nano-order in production process of ODS alloy.

In this result, the phases reached to laminated state,
and it was defined in following. (1.agglomeration: Start of
joints between powders, 2.adhesion: compacted state more
than agglomeration, 3.formation of membrane: formation
of a layer in the powder surface, 4.Swelling membrane: the
membrane changes to thickly, 5.Partial lamination: forma-
tion of several coating, 6.all lamination: powder-wide lam-
ination).The agglomeration of MA powders with 1.6 mm
ball started at 4 hr MA, then, changed to the adhesion shape
seeming the packed powders. After 16 hr MA, the mem-
brane shape on surface of the powder formed followed by
the adhesion shape, and changed to the swelled shape af-
ter 32 hr MA. MA powder of final phase on 64 hr MA
with 1.6 mm ball formed the partial lamination shape such
as pile-upped the membrane shape. The partial lamina-
tion shape on MA powder with 3.0 mm ball was observed
after 16 hr MA, then, changed to all lamination shape, and
changed to homogenized shape after 64 hr MA finally. The
difference of the transition on MA with 1.6 and 3.0 mm ball
implied that 64 hr MA with 1.6 mm ball is not sufficient.
On the other hand, the partial lamination shape on MA
powder with 5.0 mm ball started from 8 hr MA with re-
strained void in powder, finally reached the homogenized
shape after 32 hr, following all lamination shape at 16 hr
MA. Considering these results of the microstructure, the
FWHM and the lattice constant on MA powders, “once
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Fig. 1 Lattice constant and Full Width at Half Maximum with MA time. (a) XRD diffraction patterns of the powders after 0, 4, 64 hr MA
with 1.6, 3.0, 5.0 mm ball, (b) Lattice constant, (c) Full Width at Half Maximum.

stop and re-increase” of the increasing FWHM occurred
when the lattice dilatation beyond the pure tungsten. In
addition, it appeared that the microstructure changed from
partial lamination to all lamination at that time, implying
that the formation of lamination microstructure affected the
starting of lattice dilation. Thus, it is predicted that MA
with 1.6 mm ball would exhibit the above mentioned lat-
tice dilatation and re-increase of FWHM after 64 hr MA.

The MA time needed to lattice dilatation in case of
MA with 1.6 mm ball and the ball diameter needed for
the lattice dilatation in 64 hr MA were predicted in term
of lattice dilatation. Figure 3 (a) shows lattice constant
of 1.6 mm ball MA which reached the lattice dilatation at
64 hr. Considering the fitted MA curve after 16 hr (2), it is
predicted that lattice dilatation of 1.6 mm ball MA reaches
after 72.2 hr.

y = 3.1683e9E−5x. (2)

Figure 3 (b) shows rates of lattice dilatation with ball

diameter after 64 hr MA. These rates of lattice dilatation
was drawn as exponential curve (3).

y = 0.3348 ln(x) − 0.2349. (3)

Even though lattice constant of MA powder with
1.6 mm ball did not approach that of pure tungsten after
64 hr MA, both MA powders with 3.0 and 5.0 mm ball ex-
hibited the dilatations of 0.14 % and 0.29 %, relatively,
relative to lattice constant of pure tungsten. According to
the fitted curve, it was derived that ball diameter more than
2.0 mm is required for reach to the lattice dilatation at 64 hr
MA. The MA by using balls more than 2.0 mm in diameter
will complete the alloying in 64 hr, indicating the poten-
tial contribution to efficient shortening of total MA time
for the future studies of DS-W. On the other hand, use
of balls more than 5.0 mm in diameter is not adequate be-
cause of risk of inducing fracture of pot by high collision
energy. Thus, considering the exponential curve, it would
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Fig. 2 Raw materials and MA powders. (a) Powder shape of Raw Materials, (b) Surface of MA powder by the MA time, (c) Cross section
of MA powder by the MA time.

Fig. 3 Predictions of the necessary MA time and ball diameter for lattice dilatation. (a) Lattice constant of MA powder with 1.6 mm balls
from 16 hr to 64 hr, (b) Lattice dilatation of MA powder by use of different MA ball at 64 hr MA.

be judged that use of balls from 2.0 mm diameter to 5.0 mm
diameter is adequate. In addition, above relationship dis-
cussion between the ball size correlating the shortage of

manufacturing process and the lattice dilatation indicating
start of forced solid solution will also contribute to for fu-
ture process of manufacturing ODS-W.
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4. Conclusions
For the production of dispersion strengthening tung-

sten (DS-W), Mechanical Alloying (MA) is an essential
process. In this study, the steps by mechanical alloyed
state were researched in views of the micro-structure and
the crystal structure. The main results are as follows:

1. The lattice constants of MA powders with 5.0 and
3.0 mm balls exceeded that of pure tungsten from 16 hr to
32 hr, implicating the starting of mechanical alloying be-
tween matrix and additional element. The results of lattice
constant of FWHM indicated that 64 hr MA with 1.6 mm
ball is not sufficient for alloying.
2. Based on the result of insufficient MA with 1.6 mm
ball and that of sufficient MA with 3.0 to 5.0 mm ball, it
is interpreted that the cross sectional microstructure in the
powders with MA time transited in the following order:
agglomeration of particles, adhesion of particles, forma-
tion of membrane, partial lamination to all lamination and
finally homogenization.
3. Considering the result of crystal structure analysis
and that of cross sectional observation on the MA parti-
cles, these results showed that a behavior of the increasing
FWHM, when lattice dilatation occurred beyond the lat-
tice constant of pure tungsten, appeared with microstruc-
ture transition from the partial lamination to the all lami-
nation.
4. The factor such as MA time and MA ball diameter cor-
related with the lattice dilatation associating the progress
in alloying. The plot of lattice dilatation between MA time
and MA ball diameter was shown as exponential relation,
which was derived by the necessary time and the ball di-
ameter for alloying. The results indicates the possibility
of shortening of total MA time by effective introduction of
strain during MA.
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